


ABOUT MAY

This magnificent one woman performance, with an optional question and answer session, 
will inspire, educate and value the role of one of the leading campaigners in the history 
of Women’s Rights - highlighting our avoidance of disabled people in history, increasing 
awareness and empowering audiences to understand how important one voice can be.
 
MAY is suitable for audiences across the UK, and has the capacity to be shown in a 
variety of settings such as traditional theatre venues, schools and community centres.
It can stand alone or link in with events around politics, activism, disability,It can stand alone or link in with events around politics, activism, disability,
LGBT+, Womens' Rights and history. 

“A one woman show that portrays the un-known struggle with such      
detail and commitment, you are spellbound throughout.” 

4**** Theatre Bath

Produced by Wyldwood Arts, MAY is a one-woman show by writer, performer and activist 
Phoebe Kemp, about the true story of ‘Crippled Suffragette’, Rosa May Billinghurst.

A ‘Forgotten Story’ 
MAY Billinghurst (1875-1953) was an Activist for Women's Rights who became 
known as ‘the Crippled Suffragette’, campaigning alongside other suffragettes 
including Emmeline Pankhurst, using a hand tricycle called 'Cranky Franky’.

Based on true events, using original letters and extracts between May Based on true events, using original letters and extracts between May 
Billinghurst, her family & fellow suffragettes over 1912-1913, this new play 
depicts Billinghurst’s pivotal role in the Suffragette movement, suffering police 
brutality and almost dying in prison.
Her story has been widely forgotten.
 
Hearing it live on stage we are encouraged to reflect upon how far
have we truly come in 100 years since some women had the votehave we truly come in 100 years since some women had the vote.



MAY is a disability arts performance project and we are
keen to work with venues and partners to support the
needs of attendees.

Age Recommendation: 10+

Timings: Performance is 55 minutes with a 20 minute
question and answer session afterwards.

Option of an Option of an educational workshop with the artist 
to accompany the show (please ask about this).

Accessibility: a Story Pack for people with additional needs.
Size 18 Font script and touch tour can can be organised
around the show.

Space requirements: to perform MAY we need a 
performance space and a breakout space,
both must be wheelchair accessibleboth must be wheelchair accessible

Audience Member

KEY INFORMATION

“A moving and powerful insight into periodical inequality and the
fight against it on an intersectional front.”



“First time I have seen a disabled person represented on stage.”

CREATIVE TEAMMAY IN THE PRESENT

We offer facilitated question and answer sessions with our audiences after MAY. 
Often themes of protest, politics, disability and sexuality are discussed against 
the backdrop of May’s story. We invite thoughts on the present day, and what 
we could do to encourage change.
The audience are then invited to write a call to action, which they can take out 
into the world, or we can display on further tours of MAY. 

Written and performed by Phoebe Kemp 
Directed by Rachel Adams
Original Direction by Hannah Treadaway,
second run by Alison Farina & Rachel Adams
Design by Natalie Remington 
Produced by Wyldwood Arts 
Funded by Arts Council EnglandFunded by Arts Council England

Photography by Benjamin Pryor
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MAY is produced by Wyldwood Arts CIC, 
and is a not-for-profit project. 
Wyldwood are based in the South West
and produce participatory arts projects
for social and emotional health and wellbeing. 

If you think MAY is something which
could work where you are and youcould work where you are and you
want to know more, do get in touch.

E-mail: natalie@wyldwoodarts.co.uk
Website: www.wyldwoodarts.co.uk/collaborations/may
Call/text: 07855 080092 

CONTACT


